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SABBATH OBSERVARCE.

Attorney General White Replies to 
the Evangelical Alliance.

_ , , r .1 Tl « » L Wken yon sny, “It seems absurd In theThe Correspondence in Full -The Reforme» extreme u> run an excursion 
Baptist Alliance and Steamboat

Who Will Test the Validity p." .Ж Z .hTw ЖЛ 
of-the Law?

sot—taking all the circumstances of the case 
Into consideration.

As >eu are aware, from conversations 
which I had with yourself ard the Rev. Mr. 
gordon Prior to, the passage of Ще act, I 
fhliy anticipated diflculties cf the nature 
wfiieb bare arisen and must arise in at-
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rrA BOUDAT ТВІР.

John Hurray of Brando® Visits 
Hie Old N. B. Home.

»ery dollar Of Mi immense fortune came 
through ж process by which wealth 
was added in even greater measure to 
«є country itself.

I. he is called чвї
tien 3 of section 1 to
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sub-sec-
LESSON XII.—September 17.
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by the trienffs of many 
who live around biro 
at Blalrstown, N. J.—I» still a cheer
ful, vigorous old man, 
tereeling himself fn his 
of chatting In a friendly 1 
neighbors. Sometimes the 
out that his health Is feeble, and 
sometimes his mood is blue'or grumpy,
'but those are the exceptions. -

The dun’s Pt. de Bute correspondent. It was on a farm on the Delaware 
writes: river, near Belvidere, that Mr. Blair

John Murray of Brandon, Man., Is was born in 1802. His relatives and 
<m a holiday trip to his old home in ancestors had been some of them large The Evangelical Alliance met Labor. 
New Brunswick, and is now visiting merchants in iron and волю in the. Day morning in the T. M. C. A. par-
friends in Westmorland. He is actom- ministry or in educational work. But ще. Rev. J. Read was in the chair. .’
(Nulled by Mrs. Murray. Mr. Murray the boy began early to earn his own. Those present were Revs. T. F. Foth- 
Seft Kingston, Kent Oo„ in the fall of living. His first dollar came from erlngham, Dr. Wilson. Dr. Gates, D. 
•№. going straight to Brandon, of muskrat skins he sold. At the age of Long, J. Shenton, Dr. Pope, M. C Hig-
Rrtdch town he has been a resident ever 1» he became a clerk in the country gins, R. W. Weddall, G. Steel, and
•farce. store of a cousin. Before he was of. judge Forbes.

The era. of Dickinson & Murray is age he had a. money-making store of Ater devotional exercises. Rev. J.
•tone of the oldest in the ріале, Mr. Dick- his own. In a few years he had ac- Shenton, corresponding secretary, read 
(neon having put but hie business card quired a great number of stores, in ж communication from J. Scanlon, sec- 
mfhen Brandon was in its “swaddling several of which his brothers *ere retary of the Dominion Lord’s Day A1- 
•rtothes,” a town of tente. Last year partners. 1 lance, Ottawa, stating that a oonyen-
■Ir. Dickinson retired from the bust-. The transportation of his supplies tion vas being arranged for Oct. Mh 
яезі», and the name of the present firm from New York interested him in nt Montreal by the above body and 
Is J. H. Murray & Co. This to Mr. Mur- primitive railroading. In those days s eking that the Evangelical Alliance 
ray’s first visit to tie native province he knew Commodore Vanderbilt well, appoint a delegate. It was decided to 
since he went west fourteen years ago. long before either had gained wealth, leave thé matter in the hands of the 
Mrs. Murray made her friends a short He established the Belvidere bank, of corresponding secretary, with a view 
visit in 189L Like most of those who which he has been an officer for almost to his securing someone to attend who 
have been the gainers by going weet, seventy years. He made money out л oulA be at the Christian Endeavor

Cast as any one ought to expect. It to Scranton, Pà., and that was the be- The secretary read a communication 
true some of the little towns of which ginning of bis wider enterprises. from Hon. Attorney General
great things were expected by their From supplying iron to railroad with reference to the Sunday 
promoters have not grown very fast, builders, he came to build railгеайя „д its enforcement.

•One reason, of this to that railroads Himself. The Delaware; Lackawanna which drew forth the reply, and the
have opened new centres; but settle- and Western system was his creation reply itself, are as follows:
Blent is widening in all directions. in great measure. The Chicago and 

®here are eight elevators in Brandon Northwestern has much of Its stock 
end one flouring mill. This mill re- and bonds still owned by Mm. All 

■Delved an order from Austria foe thir- through the west are the reads he 
teen cars of flour a few days before built. His system was first to con- 
Mr. Murray left home. One of these struct on cash payments only, then to 

•elevators, the Ogilvie’s, of which Mr, lease the roads for 86 per eent. of 
Murray to cashier, pays as much as their earnings, and then to sell them 
$76,000 for wheat in one year. Mr. when he could get his price. The de- 

. Murray has paid out $2,060 in one day tails of all his business are managed
• lh> tile farmers around Brandon for now by the New York house of Blair 
Wheat delivered at this eievtutor. As & Co.
rihere are seven other -elevators in the Mr. Blair lives In a fine house, with 
town, this will give some idea of the every comfort, but he is as unpre- 
yolume of business done and the tenlious as he ever was. He dresses 
amount of money handled at certain in old clothes and often appears shab- 
■easons of the year. The wheat crop by, but he likes the best of service 
•Of this year promised well wlfen Mr. and appreciates the good things of 
Murray left home, anfl from reports life. He has never attended a ball 
received since, he has no doubt that, game or a horse race, and has only 
the estimated crop of fifty millions witi once been to the theatre, and he to 
be within the mark. Farmers are glad of it. 
baying more attention to mixed farm
ing than when the country was first 
bottled, and wheat is not by any 
means now their only asset. Mr. Sit- 
ton’s immigration policy to not hailed 
(ш a blessing by everybody in the weet.
Three hundred of the Doukhobors spent 
meet of the winter in Brandon, so 
that the Brandonitee had a good chance 
to “size them up,” as they say in the.
IweSt. They are a strong, well built 
people physically, and give evidence of 
being capable of doing a. lot of hard 
Work. Mrs. Murray says she was as
sisted this year in her spring house
keeping by, pome of the Doukhobor 
women, and found them most efficient 
help, quick to understand how the work 
was to be dome, and strong ani will- 
Ibr-

• Mr. Murray says while the men have
• certain amount of respect and de
ference in their manner that on first 
acquaintance to greatly in their favor, 
tn their general make up they seem 
Very deficient in those qualities that 
are so desirable in the first settlers of 
a new country The Galicians are. 
even worse than the Doukhobors, and

‘ no more of either toace are wanted In 
the west at present. The feeling there 
DOW is that the government is making 
a mistake in hiving them so completely.
This course will tend to keep them 
Rusafena to the end of the chapter.
Those who remained In Brandon until 
located refused to be taught English.
[A.1 number of the teachers then volun- 

'fceered to take classes of them on cer
tain days' to teach them the language 
DC the country they had adopted for 
Itiiair home. After some deliberation 
the interpreter told those who were 
znaklni- arrangements to teach that 
they did not wish to learn the lan
guage, stating at the same time they 
bad been coerced in Russia, and they 
ttid not wtoh to be coerced here. The 
Mennomites are proving good settlers.
The Icelanders and crofters are also 
«doing well, in fact are bidding" fair to 
become first class settlers. The Indian 
Wards are Improving; some of them 
are becoming quite extensive wheat 
and stock raisers. An “Ingin” who sows 
60 acres of wheat and does a good 
stroke to mixed farming would be 
claimed as a respectable farmer in 
most countries. '• (

Mr. Murray to as good a tory as ever.
He says the sentiment of Manitoba Is 
with Hugh John most decided, and 
«he only hope the liberals can have of 
carrying the province to by boodllng 
and bx the introduction of the Ontario 
maohffle. Brandon has furnished some 
of the officials for the Yukon.- and Mr.
Murray has no difficulty in believing 
that Sir Hlbbert’e charges were all
true. 1 ............ .. ... ,

Mr. and Mrs. Murray left for their 
western home on the 4th Inst,

Mr. ts made to
Sflf^generations 

r hie niece
V 851

have been liable for pursuing the 
work of his ordinary calling on the Lord’s-iІ GOLDEN TEXT.

Not by might, nor by power, but by 
Spirit, aaith the Lord of Hoete.—

Ee of Incapable 
1 busimthe Wests Great Wheat Osp —Dess Not 

Think Much of the Doukhebsvs- 
p Manitoba Is Conservative.

and
way with Ms ' 

report
V

THE EJECTION
Include» all the prophecies of Zech- 
aniah which refer to the building of the 
temple (chape. 1-8).

[HUAJCE IN THE HISTORY. ,
The historical circumstances in which 

Zechariah prophesied are found in 
Ezra, chaps, 6 and 6.

(HISTORICAL SETTING.
Time.—Zechariah began to prophesy 

November, В- C. Б20, between the sec
ond. and. third prophecies of Haggai. 
The prophecy of the lesson was spoken 
on the morning of the twenty-fourth 
day of the eleventh month, therefore 
some time In Mlarch, 519, five months 
after, the people began anew their work 
on the temple.

Place-—Jerusalem.
Prophets.—Zechariah and Haggai (or 

Haggi)-
Rtelers-—Darius Hyetaspes, king of 

Persia;. Zerubbabei, governor of Judea.

;

Pure Hard Soap 
lasts long, 
lathers freely.

5 cents a, cake.

.
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tempting to enforce it I have been stop
ping at Kvandale for two Sundays recently 
and one of them visited the camp meeting at 
Bènlah. The Victoria brought a load of pas
sengers there on that day, and on the fol
lowing Sunday want to Gageto 
caslon to which you allude.
Oàgetnwn, but I made Inquiries as to the 
character and behavior of the excursionists, 
as T take it they ought to be called, and the 
condbc« of the excursion. From what I saw 
at Ken tab camp and from what I learned of 
whah happened on the following. Sunday I 
am welt satisfied that the Sunday law has 
accomplished one good. result. The man
agers' of the boat have evidently exerted 
themselves to preserve the utmost order, and 
must hare refused to carry passengers who 
threatened to be disorderly or drunken.
There1 was no evidence, as far as I could 
learn, of any drunkenness or drinking of 
spirituous liquor in connection with the ex?
eursibn on either of these two Sundays. ________ ____ ______ __________

I note .what yon say In reference to the POWER THROUGH THE SPIRIT.— 
enforcement of the law in the city. There Zechariah 4; 1-14.
is, ns I stated to you, a question as to the RMd th„ xharwcvrposer of the local legislature to pass section Heaa. the fihapter.
one at the act. I pointed this ont to you be- Омпрвге Ezra 6: 14-22.
fore framing the measure, but as the detain- Commit verses 8-10.
ion legislature refused to pass a law de- L And angel that talked withsigned to meet the evil, as, they would un- , ” , , ,
douhtedly be able to do, I thought we-had me came again, and waked me, ae a 
better1 enact the measure which we have man. that, to Wakened out of fade sleep, 
passed and let the court èettie the question » »_rt __,dof jurisdiction. The police force have, I * tmto me. What seeet
understand, made complaints for violation of tiiou?. And I said, I have (a) looked, 
section one of the act, and I was informed and behold a candlestick all of gold. 
K with (b). a bowl upon the top of
peal in one or two of these cases If the <b), his seven lamps thereon, (c) and 
appeal Is bona fide, pressed without any un- seven, pipes to the seven lamps, which 

« Bc°otnviIcÆ\nb$ are upon toe top toere^ 
imprisonment of the offenders under section 3: And two olive trees by it* one up- 
one, as the result might be that the act <-n the right side of the bowl, and the 
would he held ultra vires, in which case ас- „у,™. llmnn -Л.- -.д- thereofUonax for false imprisonment could be °«ieiruiion the left «de «іегеог. 
brought in each case where the person eon- 4. Яо I answered and spake to the 
vtcted had been arrested, and an action for angel that .talked with me saying, What
4<To7^,Wrou SM? officers *0! "thé^àw «« ^
are the proper persons to see the law is en- Then the angel that talked with
forced and private persons who are taxed me answered and said unto me. Know- 
tor their support should not he compelled to qj™, _ot what *->■> Arlrt T •initiate preceedlngs. That la quite true with DOt ,w°at №eae AntJ 1
reference to meet laws, and I think would вага, No, my lord.
apply to this particular act if there were no 6. Then he answered and spake unto 
ГГїїевіС X^'Üen. ‘^mosTt": me eaytog Thls is the word of the 
police force or the 'ivic authorities саг be L»rd unto Zerubbabei, eaying, Not by 
expected to do, it seethe to me, is to vake mlgM, nor by power, but by My Spirit,

V^Wen«epoass,ehr^rd «f Hoeta 
jurisdiction at the legislature to pass the , «- Who art; thou. O great mountain?
law. before Zerubbabei thou Shalt become

Seme time ago I received a communication _ -j-j-. --.g h_ h_,__ t>1-from Judge Forbes in -reference to the Sun- ГЙГГ' ne , L , “g {orth, toe
day law, and hoped -re this to have been headstone thereof with (d) shoutings,
abh> to meet . him and discuss the whole- crying, Grace, grace unto H.
question.» I am not sure whether or not he о Mior ™?r the wnnri nr tbc тл?д is a member of the alliance, or rather, of, s‘ ^Ve me word of the Lord 
the committee, hut if he is not a member it came unto me, eaying,
would be well, I think, for you to consult 9. The hands of Zerubbabei have laid
rolthta^mtoa81^u7ehnttUoetedPe8te^donbea9b%t the ^Uhdatlon of this bmme; his hands 
the question of intra or ultra viree as; j sball finish it; and tihou shalt
speedily as possible. know that the Lord of Hoete bath eent

If the combination which has, I understand'. . vm,
been formed among the cigar dealers for. the y ’
purpose of fighting the t-ct do not bona fid* ® or who na/tn 'deepieed the de.y
end with reasonable expedition carry up an .of email things?-for they shall rejoice,
îesTtVgo^n obtIintogyroLrtrtifns,GSbH« гЧ Шб ЬаП<1
then stand without attempting to enforce ot Zerubbabei (e) with those seven; 
them until a large number of fines had: been they are the eyes of the Lord, which 
imposed; then a case could be taken up on run to and rbroueh the whnieappeal by the alliance, or in вошо other lo anQ lr0 «irough tne whole
way, and it the act was sustained th* con- earth.
viciions could be enforced. It this' were 11. Then answered I, and said unto
understand! ^ theThave? Гмі^еГьее^ “«• ^hat, "= »«
given to understand, that this would be upon the right side of the candlestick 
dote, they would have as mesh interest in and upon the left side thereof? 
having the question of the-validity of the « And I answered m в rain end act determined speedily a* could thobe in ^ , 5 it? a^ln’ and
favor of the act. sa4d tinto Mm, What be these two olive

I have the honor to be, branches, which (g) through the two.
Yours faithfully, golden (ti) pipes empty the golden oil

out of themselves?
13. And he answered me and said., 

Kmowest thou not what these be? And 
I said. No, my lord.

14. Than said he, These are the two 
(1) anointed ones, that stand by toe 
Lard of (the whole earth.

[1
SI anaSOAP ГРА CO.. SL Itsphsa, fi.1. Zwn on the oc- 

I was not at

П. T»e Golden. Candlestick (vs. і-з, 
11, 12).—Describe the goldon candlestick 
from Ex. 25: 31-37. Name the different 
parte o* this object lesson.

IIL The Interpretation (vs. 4-10, 13, 
14).—W'bfeet was represented by the can
dlestick X By the light? By the oil? 
By the otive trees? By the branches? 
By the mountain? By the day of small 
things?

E REV. SIMPSON
te

Of New Brunswick-and Maine Bap
tist Notoriety.

>r
The letter

■ •J
ST. JOHN, N. B.. July 28, 18».

Hon. and Deer Sir—І have been directed 
by the executive committee of the St John 
branch of the Bvangellcal Alliance to re-, 
quest you to favor us with an answer to the 
following questions in re of the SahbathTaw 
you were good enough to prepare and which 
wee adopted by the house at ita last session:

L la a railway ooripany or steamboat 
corporation acting within its rights when it 
rune en excursion on the Sabbath day, and 
ter which it collects fares, even when it 
carries excursionists to a religious service!

2. Is it not an infraction of the law tor 
any one or more persona to engage a train 
or.steamer for the purpose of attending any, 

originated by themselves, or

He or HlsOeuble Arrested at Tenet* for the 
Hurderef a New Hampshire Sheriff.

DOVER, N. H-, Kept. Є.—A telegram 
w»e received at the office of Sheriff 
Hayes today from J. L. Culvert, 
tory of ttto Bar Asseois ti ee at Guthrie, 
Okla., stating that a man had been 
rested at Conca who answered 
feotiy -the description' of J. A? Simpson, 
alias Julius McArthur, wanted here 
for the murder of Deputy Sheriff Chas. 
H. Smith of Barrington, at Stratford, 
May 6, 3*91.

Sheriff Hayes is out of town today, 
but it Is thought that when he returns 
stepe will be taken to have the man 
brought here at once.

Simpson was formerly a Baptist min
ister in New Brunswick and Maine, 
and to the man regarding whom the 
Boston police sent out circulars last 
month..

secre-

per-
eervtcd not
under their own control? . .

$. їв it not the Intention of the law that 
when excursions are run in the interests of 
any religious body they should, be tan under • 
the auspices of the body In whose interests 
they are being run, and under its control?

4. Is the sale of tickets, entrance tees to 
grounds, or places where services are held, 
eelling provisions, or transacting any secu
lar business in connection therewith, aa in
fraction of the-lawT 'f -,<■
- I think you will remember the exception in 
favor of a religious gathering Was lnierte# 
to meet the views of the French members, 
and had reference to such excursions as the 
pilgrimages to St. Ann’s and such places as 
our Roman Catholic fellow citizens occa
sionally attend.

To us It soems absurd in the extreme to 
run an excursion to Gagetown to hear a ser
mon from the chaplain of the Yacht club and 
to claim to do It under the sanction of law.

In reference to the enforcements of the 
law here In the city, I may eay for a couple- 
of Sabbaths things were pretty quiet, but 
that has not been continued, 
intimated that the police authorities have 
been given to understand it would not be 
diepleasing to “the powers that be" not to- 
push matters.

We think, the officers of the law are- the 
proper persons to see to the enforcement of 
the law, and private citizens Who are taxed 
for their support should not be compelled' te 
initiate proceedings.

As the alliance will probably m«et on 
Monday, the 7th August, we would regard 
It as a favor if you would send a retly to 
the above In time tor the meeting. J” !

With kindly recollections of thtr^te-Rle-* 
manly manner. In which you ùavwtttèt our 
wishes in the past. y -

I am, as ever.
Yours very truly,

ROBERT WILSON, 
Chairman of Committee.

FROM OCEAN TO OCEAN.
.v

’raise for the C. P. R. from the Canadian 
Press Association. FALLING 3,000 FEET.

Some -Wonderful Escapes from Immin
ent Death.

(London News.)
There used to be à story lit Hawaii 

about a native who always took his 
morning dip off a point of clitf.IZO feet 
above the surf. Naturally enough this 
yarn: met with little belief, but, 
sidering the distance a man can fall 
and; yet live, the Hawaii native’s per
formance is perhaps not sq 'wonderful 
as tt sounds.

Only the other day one read of Mile. 
Morel, who-, with her mother, fell on 
the Alps near Zermatt a distance of' 
over 1,200 feet. The first 30 feet of this 
waa perpendicular, and the rest down 
a tremendously steep slope. Yet, 
though the mother was killed, , the 
younger woman escaped with mere 
bruises.

F. S. Sutherland, late of the United: 
States navy, has turned Steeple Jack, 
and has had in this exciting profession, 
many -wonderful escapes. While In 

-Chicago In 1898 he climbed the water
works tower, 240- feet high. When near 
the top à stone gave way, and he tnade- 
a sheer plunge of 175 feet. He struck 
thé telegraph wires 40 feet above the 
street, and landed in 6 inches of slush 
in the roadway. Hundreds of people 

. . saw Sutherland falling, and stood 
spellbound with horror. A fearful 
death seemed inevttabe—nay, it was 
generally believed that be urns -dead 
long before he reached the telegraph ' 
wires, Doctors and ambulances were 
sent for ip the hope that a spark of life 
might remain; but when the doctors 
examined Sutherland they declared, 
much to the onlookers’ surprise, that 
there was little the matter with him! 
After seven days in hospital he was up 
and about again!

Mr. Whymper*s fall when climbing 
alone on the Matterhorn the year be
fore his successful ascent is well 
known. He bounded from rock to rock 
down the bottom of an almost per
pendicular gully for over 300 feet. Hie 
head was badly cut, but the only last
ing evil effect was the impairing of his 
memory.

A few years ago a father attempted 
to kill his children by throwing them 
off the Suspension bridge at Clifton, 
and of thesî, a girl about eleven years 
of age, survived that -terrible plunge. 
A woman, too,- once reached the water 
below in safety, after an attempt at 
suicide by jumping from the same 

eh But this happened in the 
of the crinoline, and It was the 

balloon-like expanse saved her.
Mtiet marvellous if all Is the ac

count of Charles Woolcot’s terrific 
tumble from a height of no less than 
3,000 feet. It was In Venezuela, and he 
waa making a parachute ascent. The 
parachute refused to open until within 
a hundred or two hundred feet of the 
ground. Then it spread out suddenly 
—and split.

The ’unfortunate man crushed both 
ankles and both knees, broke his right 
tlrigto and hip, dislocated h-ls spinal 
column, and suffered other injuries. 
Yet after a year in hospital he, top, re
covered sufficiently to write an account 
at what waa probably the most fearful 
accident mortal man ever survived.

TESTIMONIAL
Prior to his departure tor his home 

in Boston, yesterday morning, the 
members of Kingston brass band pre- 

GUIDING QUESTIONS. I seized E. C. Law (who has been in-
(For home study and tor oral and structing the band during bis vaca- 

wrltten answers. Do some work tion here with his father, John Law) 
daily.) I with an address and a present of a

Subject:—Power Through the Spirit of pair of costly gold sleeve buttons.
j Mr. Law to a member of the “Dandy 

I. Zechariah, and His Visions.—Who Fifth" regimental band of Masaachu- 
was Zechariah? What was his work? setts, and has played cornet solo with 
By what klrd of -Изіоти? Read the the 62nd band on several occasions 
first six chapters and note the differ- this summer. He left by boat Testèr
ent object lessons an) their teaoMnge. I day morning.

MONTREAL, Sept. 5.—The following 
telegram, which was received by Mr. 
McN-lchol, speaks for itself:

VANCOUVER B. C„ August 21.
To D. MoNicoll, Asst. General, C. P. R.:

One hundred members of the Can
adian press association are deeply 
grateful to the Canadl 
the unremitting couft 
ity which has made their trip acroee 
the continent the most Interesting and 
pleasant of all their outings. Though 
conscious of the sterling work accom
plished in the spanning of a continent 
for a large part remote from settle
ment, and in the opening up of a ter
ritory as vast as some empires, the 
actual view unfolded on the Journey 
has impressed the excursionists more 
forcibly than words, oai represent. The 
development all along the route, in 
cities, as well as In agricultural and 
grazing sections, has been surprising 
and to most encouraging to lovers of- 
solid progress and hopeful prosperity. 
The comfort with which the *rip from 
ocean to ocean to attendеД in the cars 
and in the C. P. R. hotels through a 
service
triumph for Canadian skill and enter
prise second only to the financial and 
engineering victories attained In the 
building of the greatest scenic atid de
veloping line in America. (Signed) 
W. S. Dlngm&n, President Canadian 
Press Association.

:

and it has been

- Ian Pacific Co. for 
esy and hospital- con-

A 8. WHITE. 
Per I. M.

SUSSEX, Aug. 5, 1889.
Rev. Robert Wilson, D. D., St. John, N. B. :

Reverend and Dear Sir—I have the honor 
to acknowledge the recel; t of your favor of 
the 26th ult containing several inquiries in 
reference to the act to prevent the profana
tion of the Lord’s day. Your letter came 
while I was from home, but you will receive 
this In time tor the proposed meeting et the 
Evangelical Alliance on the 7th, the date you

In reply to your first question, “I*, a rail
way company or steamboat corporation act- cu
ing within its rights when it runs an excur
sion on the Sabbath day and for which it col
lects fares, even when it carries excursion
ists to religious services?” It you examine 
section 5 of tfie act you will see that «no 
boat or train can run, having as Its jirioet- 
pai object the carriage of Sunday passen
gers for amusement or pleasure only. In 
the sentence “having tor their only and 
principal object,” I am satisfied that the and 
should read or. It is evidently a misprint , 
and would be so construed by the courts Sabbath 
even if in the original bill on file, which ts 
the real law, it should happen to be “and”
Instead of "or," as in the printed copy. My 
attention was only drawn to this matter 
when I examined the printed act on receipt 
of your letter. When first in Fredericton I 
will examine the original engrossed bill, 
which, as I said, is the law, all else being 
merely copies of it.

The question must always be one of fact, 
for the derision of the court in each case, 
whether the principal object of the railway 
or steamboat company was the carriage of 
Sunday passengers for amusement or pleas
ure only. If the undertaking to carry pas
sengers to religious services was in the 
opinion of the court a mere, subterfuge, and 
if the court found that the principal object 
of the excursion was the carrying of pas
sengers for pleasure or amusement only, the 
Company would come within the act and be 
subject to conviction. So long as railways 
and steamboats are allowed to convey trav
ellers It is exceedingly difficult to prevent church, 
persons travelling for pleasure only. The 
company cannot, in most cases, toiow or be 
supposed to know the, purpose with which 
each person is travelling. It is only when, 
trim all the circumstances surround! \g the 
case, the court Is forced to the conclusion 
that they principal object of. the trip was the 
carriage of passengers for атиавтец!*, or 
pleasure only that a conviction can be se
cured. The fact that the company adver
tised an excursion as such would be str ing 
evidence against it. ,

If a steamboat runs on Sunday, having 
bona fide tor its principal object the carry
ing of passengers to attend a religions ser
vice it would not come within the act, as 
Its principal object would not, in that hase, 
be for thé carriage of passengers traveling 
for pleasure or amusement only. I do not 
think it would make any difference whether 
the running of a steamboat 
sanction' of the people who held the rtligi-Oils ввГТІСев. - "‘Sl .. "

As to your inquiry’ “whether the sale of 
tickets for entrance to grounds or places
vlriore^^n^tlSl1 din, ea^H!l5.e buai£« Pressure of new shoes, an alcohol rub
rneronn%tto?a^raw8,thn,areBelntractionsnrt £ intritibto # a after a cold water bath 
the law;" if by sale of tickets you mean -лгм> v„ --the tickets entitling the holder to entrance 'evJ?v h2i
to the religions services I think tt would £nti£u_to
S^r^r^rouSetira Ptotbrth°ra5? Sk tt towlble On toe rthS- tomÂ wtor?Tto 
SStirftoo^o^to roluntarrMn leetred to expand the chest and de-
totiTcLee it woulT no doubt, b^’ctatoU ЄП °L the indlvMuriCOh^i1fb ThS 51*5 
truly enough, that too Object was to obtain ®!LEL „ the na=k and еь2Ї"
funds to carry on (hi religious work Which “ї?Лп the аИп”
the meetings were intended to further.- If tt JUy?” J?® пгІ-г,п52п^1пгЄтчїтпі^РіҐ1*ч 
could be ohown toe object ot.-selllng \ the lw.„ .ï1®8’
ticket was to give entrance to pleasure !ïl5eiîrit««S5ÏÏi.,*.»iy’i5Sft ^*5
grounds and not bona fide to secure the at- JPjderod magnesia after letting the alcohol
tendance at the religious services of ths.OTT- ШТ' _______________ *
dmSm and” tMe'oMtotickTt wouiS SI 50C^sLw»eLhtii S’t 8ePt ЇҐ*^**?
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Olshlng of meals by a hotel. It could be 
Justified as a work of necessity. 1 •

You esy you -hlnk I will remember, too 
exception In favor of religious gatherings 
was Inserted to further the views of the 
French members. I recollect that tt was 
claims) by one of the F*nch members that

The alliance decided to draw up a 
letter to the attorney general stating 
that in the opinion of the alliance the 
test of the validity of the law dees 
not rest with the alliance, but rather 
with those who object to its enforce
ment, and also that the alliance con
siders that its validity should be test-
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REVISION CHANGES.
Ver. 2. (a) Seen, (b) Its. (c) There 

are seven pipes to each of the.
Ver. 7. (d) With shoutings of Grace,

■
unexcelled anywhere to à

-

etc.On motion of Rev. T. F. Fothering- 
bam, a committee wab appointed to 
draw up a respectful memorial to the 
Reformed Baptist Alliance asking that 
they disavow connection with Sabbath 
excursions run to their Beulah Camp 
grounds.

Rev. D. Long was appointed to the 
observance committee In 

place of Rev. J. A. Gordon.
Rev. Dr. Gates Introduced Mr. Da

vid, a Persian gentleman, who spoke 
briefly on the condition of the Nes- 
torians and of their relation to the

■ Ver. 10. (e) Even these seven, which 
are the eyes of the Lord; they run.

Ver. 12. (f) The second time.
Are beside, (h) Spouts that..

Ver. 14. (1) Sons of oil.
- *

LIGHT ON THE TEXT.
A. A candlestick—A lamp stand like 

the seven-branched one for the taber
nacle (Ex. 26: 31). 
convey the oil from the bowl to the 
seven lanmps.

3. Olive trees—From whose fruit the 
oil for the lamps was made. The gold
en candelabrum represented the people 
of God, one people In many forms, and 
Inspired with the! some life and Spirit.

= . A WEDDING AT ST. GEORGE.

A very pretty wedding was solemn
ized in the Masoarene church, St. 
George, on Tuesday afternoon, at two 
o’clock, when Miss Lilia May, second 
daughter of OapL S. W. Dick, was 
united In marriage to George James 
Harris of Springfield, Maes. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. W. C. 
Geucher of St. Stephen. After a re
ception at the home of the bride’s par- 
ents, the bridal couple took the Shore 
line train for this olty. On Wednes
day morning they took the steamer 
Prince Rupert *for Digby on a 
trip through Nova Sootla. Mr. Harris' 
intimate Mend, Hezekiah Butter- 
worth, editor of Youth’s Companion, 
came on from Boston to be present at 
the ceremony and accompanied the 
wedding party as far as this city.

CONFIRMATION.
!■■■ «SBgr*

On Sunday, Sept. 3, the Bishop of 
Fredericton visited Campbellton. On 
Saturday he was at Dawsonvllle, and 
on Sunday morning he held a confir
mation in the beautiful little church 
of 9t. Paul. Twelve were confirmed— 
four males and eight females. In the 
afternoon the rector, Rev. James 
Spmoer, drove the bishop down to 
Campbellton, where a confirmation 
was held in the evening, when fourteen 
were confirmed—nine men and five 
women.

Seven pipes—TO

/ Greek church.
Rev. Dr. Pope, Rev. T. F. Fother- 

, Ingham and Rev. M. C. Higgins were 
appointed a committee to procure pa
pers for the alliance meetings during Their object waa to give Mght to the 
the fall and winter months. ! world. But they must receive this

The secretary was appointed to ex- 1 light from God. 
press regret at the departure ot Rev. j в. Not by might, nor by powei^-Not 
J. A. Gordon. Accordingly, Rev. Geo. ; by wealth or numbers or armies: not 
Steel will represent the alliance at the j by the power of Darius. But by My 
farewell meeting to Dr. Gordon on Spirit—Who gives life, who Inspires 
Tuesday evening tn Main street devotion and patriotism, who governs

the nations, who ts the source of wis
dom and power. The Spirit was repre
sented by the two olive trees, perpetu-

—- _ . „ . ,Т~Г „« і ally drawing inexhaustible suppliesHere is a list of the toilet sees of alcohol, ». л ^ JT, - .. .,__ _
which should prove useful to readers. Every front! tne earth for the golden eandle-
v^U-fltted-up toilet table nowadays has its stick. Thè1 two branches of v. 12 re-
pretty glass bottles of this Invigorating presented the leaders. Zerubbabei theliqtud, pure or diluted, gs preferred, says an ’ .Г J*"* ~~
authority on such things. : governor and Joshua the high prieet,

For an oily skin there to nothing better 1 through whom God would work, 
than to bathe it at night with alcohol* and 
when dry to dust lightly with shavinig mag
nesia This same treatment to excellent ‘for 
blind boils or blackheads.

Always diluted ene-half is a most refresh
ing wash for the scalp that to inclined to 
Itch, because of heat, nervousness or dan
druff. .

Rubbing toe neck and lungs with alcohol
after the mofnlng’s cold plunge to toe best ,, .. ,
possible proventlve of cold, and to a far blessed! or praying for God в grace and 
better treatment after a cold has been ao- favor to rest Upon the temple.
dimlVtol tk£aTaal роиШсв8 and bun' 10. See the plummet—The sign at one 

For -ender feet that are Inclined to resent who laid out the work and guided it
aright. Those seven—The seven spirits 
of God, who knew all things and di
rected all, afar off as well as near. 
“God with Mm” meant success against 
all obstacles. ‘ ,

14. Anointed ones—Persons set apart 
Either Zerubbabei thegov- 

Joahua the high priest (Hag. 
1: 1), or the two prophpts, Haggai and 
Zechariah, or unknown agencies ap
pointed oy God.
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TOILET USES OF ALCOHOL.
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BLAIR OF BLATRSTOWN.

The Remarkable Career of An Honest 
Man.

(Chicago Timea-Jfturaal.)
CHICAGO, Aug. 28,-John, I. Blair, 

■who last Tuesday celebrated his nine
ty-seventh birth anniversary, stands 
remarkable among the creators of 
■great fortunes In his generation, and 
especially remarkable among the rail
road princes of the United States. 
He 'has wealth estimated at $30.000,009, 
340,000,000, or. even $60,000.000. and yet 
it to his boast that he never went In
to any railroad scheme s® a'mere spec- 

- elation, that he built every railroad 
Tie undertaak to build tor cash, f ha.f he 
never speculated in stocks, and that 
he never sold a single share of the 
stick of a railroad he was bonding in 
•order to save money thereby.

It may he or may not be true that 
his great longevity has been aided by 
the nature of his business methods, 
hut certain it is that his rest was 
rt-ver troubled by the uncertainties of 
trickery, ftpd that fais 
clear from the memories <* wealth ac
quired fay anything except the most 
solid of business methods. Keen and 
Sharp and hard he may have been at 
times, but he can surely say that ev-

7. A great mountain—Representing 
the greatness of the work to be done 
and і the greatness of the opposition to 
be overcome. Headstone—The crown
ing beauty that completed the work. 
The work should succeed. Crying, 
Grace—Shouting, How beautiful, how

W
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GIR0UARD HONORED.y
I

MONTREAL, Sept. 5,—Major Gir. 
ou ard, who won fame In the Soudan, 
was tendered a public reception today 
and presented with an address of con
gratulation on behalf of the citizens 
of Montreal, to which he briefly re
plied. The gallant major was ban- 
quetted tonight ,byv the local militia.
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THE BEAUTY THAT ATTRACTS 
MEN

Is not so much in the features as tn 
% dear, healthy complexion, and a 
plump body filled with the vigor and 
vitality ot perfect health. Pale, weak, 
languid women are fully restored to 
robust health by the use of Dr. A. W. 
Chase’s Nerve Food, a -condensed, food 
which creates rich, pure blood and 
new nerve tissues.
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God.

Children Cry for
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